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Abstract. Earthquake is a common natural disaster in Iran, often accompanied
by huge damages, losses, and casualties. Therefore, focusing on earthquake response
management and improving its e ectiveness is an important issue for the national disaster
management organization. This paper proposes a framework to improve this process in
Iran. The proposed framework attempts to coordinate governmental and non-governmental
organizations involved in earthquake response. It also allows governments to systematize
the obligations and responsibilities of these organizations and mitigate the earthquake
fatalities and casualties. Moreover, this study discusses the key considerations for
implementing the proposed framework and analyzes it on distinct scales of an earthquake.
©

2020 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Recent increases in geological, oceanic, and atmospheric disasters [1,2] have forced governments to consider disaster responses. A common natural disaster
is earthquake, often accompanied by huge damages,
losses, and casualties. Though thousands of networked
seismograph stations are installed worldwide and powerful computers continuously analyze the data generated by these stations, we remain unable to predict
exactly when and where earthquakes will strike [3].
This uncertain and unpredictable characteristic along
with increased population congestion results in huge
damages and casualties. Table 1 presents some of such
catastrophes and their e ects.
Generally, Iran has the highest seismic risk in the
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region. As is shown in Table 1, Iran has su ered large
and devastating earthquakes, including the ManjilRudbar and Bam earthquakes, which have caused
heavy casualties and widespread economic losses over
the last decades.
Although a local community performs response
activities in a small or rural earthquake [4], this
community cannot perform these activities properly
and purposefully in a large earthquake [5{7]. In
this condition, the participation of both governmental administration (public) and private as well as
local community is essential for success in disaster
response [8]. In other words, diverse governmental or
non-governmental organizations including individuals,
local community, government institutions and departments, emergency services, military and international
organizations and agencies are necessary to be involved
in response e orts. In this case, government needs
to create a systematic and proactive earthquake emergency response system to coordinate these activities in
order to decrease the earthquake casualties, handle the
complexity of earthquake response, and increase the
response e ectiveness [9{11].
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Table 1. Casualties of some recent earthquakes.
Estimated casualties
Name of disaster
Year Location
Dead
Injured Homeless
Sulawesi earthquake
Iran-Iraq earthquake
Ecuador earthquake
Nepal earthquake
Ludian earthquake
Bohol earthquake
East Azerbaijan earthquake
Tohoku earthquake
Haiti earthquake
Sichuan earthquake
Kashmir earthquake
Bam earthquake
Manjil earthquake

2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2008
2005
2003
1990

Indonesia
Iran & Iraq
Ecuador
Nepal
China
Philippines
Iran
Japan
Haiti
China
Pakistan
Iran
Iran

 : Data are extracted from East Asia Forum.

In the current situation, lack of a systematic
and integrated response plan in Iran is the reason
why the involved organizations and individuals commonly use their own facilities and capabilities to help
the a ected people without pursuing a central and
integrated plan [7]. That is, after an earthquake
strikes, several governmental and non-governmental
organizations usually start relief operations according
to their own agendas and use their own facilities and
capabilities to help the a ected people without any
coordination with other organizations or pursuing a
central plan. These contradictory behaviors usually
cause many problems in disaster emergency response
such as resource waste, and inequity of service for
all a ected people. In order to avoid this condition,
these communities (local and global) should perform
their activities as a subgroup of activities de ned in an
integrated framework [5,7,12].
Given our discussion of earthquake responding,
several important aspects of earthquake emergency
response management in this research study are addressed. Firstly, this study discusses the impacts of
the disintegration of organizations involved in earthquake emergency response on the quality of response.
Secondly, it identi es and investigates the activities
that should be performed in earthquake emergency
response. In addition, the priority of each activity
on di erent scales of an earthquake is considered.
Thirdly, the prerequisite of implementing an integrated
emergency response being important for real cases is
debated in this study.
The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature to

2100
630
676
9,018
617
222
306
20,896
316,000
69,195
86,000
31,000
> 40; 000

14,254
7,460
16,600
23,447
3,143
976
5,000
26,992
300,000
374,177
69,000
30,000
> 60; 000

616,684
70,000
140,000
3,500,000
230,000
3,542,281
306,000
450,000
1,300,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
75,600
> 500; 000

position this study among existing works and reveals
its novel aspects. Section 3 explains the problem in
detail, and Section 4 discusses the research method for
identifying the earthquake emergency response activities and providing the response framework. This study
proposes an integrated Earthquake Emergency Response Framework (EERF) in Section 5 and discusses
its prerequisites for the ecacious implementation of
EERF in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 analyzes the
proposed framework and determines the activities that
should be performed on various scales of an earthquake.
Section 8 provides a conclusion and suggests future
studies.

2. Literature review
Despite the importance of coordination and integration
in emergency response, this area has not received
enough attention by researchers in the last years.
Existing literature demonstrates that most of the previous studies have not focused on the integration of
activities and have tended to work on logistics support
(as a group activity) due to its complex nature and
signi cant e ect on rescuing injured people. Hence,
the literature can be categorized into two groups
from this point of view. The rst category focuses
on logistics planning. These research papers aim to
handle the transfer of the injured people from the
a ected area to temporary or permanent hospitals and
distribute essential commodities from available sources
to demand points in the a ected area. However, the
second group of research concentrates on earthquake
emergency response as a whole.
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2.1. Research studies that focus on logistics
planning

Many researchers have focused on this subject since the
late 1980s. These research papers can be categorized
into three groups. The rst group focuses on handling
the logistics of injured people and commodities in
the response phase [3,13{36], and the second group
uses some qualitative factors to improve the disaster
response [37{39]. It is worthy to note that studies of the
rst group often focus on developing a mathematical
model to plan either the logistical commodity support,
or transporting injured people, or both. Contrarily,
studies of the second group focus on qualitative methods to improve the emergency response. For instance,
Yi and Ozdamar [31] presented a dynamic logistics
coordination model for evacuation during the disaster
response phase, whereas Kurita et al. [38] applied
statistical techniques to analyze public awareness of
natural disasters and propose several methods for
reducing casualties. The last group of studies such
as [40,41] focuses on a ected people rescue. They
attempted to use a mathematical model to improve the
performance of resources utilized for searching for those
trapped in disaster regions or the time required for
rescuing injured people. Given the extensive research
in this category, we mainly focus on relevant studies
that belong to the second category, i.e., studies focused
on earthquake emergency response as a whole.

2.2. Research studies that focus on earthquake
response procedure

As mentioned earlier, this area of research has not
received much attention from researchers. Based on our
best knowledge, Yi and Kumar [42] is the rst study
that focused on this issue. They de ned ve phases in
their proposed logistics system. These phases are timevarying relief demand forecast, a ected area grouping,
determining distribution priority, group-based relief
distribution, and dynamic relief supply. They only
focused on developing a system for dispatching commodities and did not consider activities that should be
performed for injured people or controlling the response
plan. Stepanov and Smith [28] in a study focused
on earthquake response management. They divided
the response process into six stages in their proposed
model. These stages were rapid assessment to identify
the magnitude of the disaster, provide basic needs
and basic health care services to attend to emergency
care, surveillance and monitoring, organize human
resources, and coordinate planning and service delivery
activities among local authorities. This model is more
complete than that proposed by Yi and Kumar [42].
However, it considered neither the relations of these
activities nor their priorities during the earthquake
response. In addition, none of them focused on earth-

quake emergency response integration or coordination
comprehensively.
Chen et al. [43] proposed a framework to analyze
emergency response coordination patterns. They used
semi-structured interviews with 32 emergency response
personnel including town, city, county, and state
emergency managers and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) coordinators for designing this
framework. The proposed framework captures nine
challenges, and appropriate support activities should
be performed to deal with these challenges. Although
this framework is useful for emergency response management, it does not investigate process ow and the
priority of activities in emergency response management. Another research investigated the response
coordination in earthquake emergency response [44].
This study designed a decision-making model to improve coordination in the large-scale emergency response. The proposed model was developed based on
state-based forward hierarchical task network planning
and scheduling technology and ab attempt was made
to generate a temporary response plan that takes
into account requirements of the emergency command
operations. Although this model is more complete
than the ones proposed by earlier researchers, it is a
general model that creates required tasks of emergency
response and does not focus on earthquake emergency
response. Finally, prerequisite relations among tasks or
activities are not investigated in this research. Another
study that pays attention to the emergency response as
a whole is [45]. Although this research does not present
any framework or model for the earthquake emergency
response, the proposed scenario-based model is an
appropriate tool for the evaluation of the e ectiveness
of earthquake management work. This study uses
Delphi method, cross-impact method, and interpretive
structural modeling to improve earthquake emergency
management.
Despite similarities in the literature, the current
study focuses on a di erent aspect of earthquake
emergency response that has not been investigated
by previous studies. This aspect and the major
contributions of our study are summarized below.
Firstly, this study identi es the activities required
in earthquake emergency response and captures the
presence of prerequisite relations among these activities. Secondly, since emergency situations are complex,
this research develops a framework to coordinate and
integrate activities performed in earthquake emergency
response in Iran. Thirdly, a process is developed using
the proposed framework to coordinate and control the
response activities in earthquake emergency response.
Fourthly, this study discusses the implementation consideration and determines the prerequisite infrastructures and tools for implementation. Additionally, this
research study customizes the process's activities for
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di erent scales of an earthquake and determines their
importance by Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)
technique.

3. Problem statement
In order to remove the inconsistency of earthquake
emergency response in Iran [7] considered the existing
organization of earthquake emergency response and
proposed an arrangement for the earthquake emergency response. In this arrangement, a Planning
and Emergency Center (PEC) is proposed that deals
with the disaster cycle as a whole rather than postdisaster events. This center, at the national level,
will be responsible for the planning and ordering of
the research needed into earthquake disasters. The
results obtained will then be shared and used by the
state and city level PECs to lead earthquake emergency
response. However, he did not determine the activities
that should be performed by these state PECs. In addition [46] emphasized that Iranian disaster management
system required a sustainable long-term framework
to unify the decision-making processes, the e orts of
various organizations and institutions, and local communities towards an integrated earthquake response.
This PEC was formed as a supreme council in the
National Disaster Management Organization (NDMO)
in 2008. This council is chaired by the President of
the country, and its members are 13 ministers, Mayor
of Tehran, Commander of Armed Forces, one of the
deputies of the Speaker of the Islamic Consultative Assembly (the Parliament), rst deputy of the Judiciary,
Heads of Management and Planning Organization, the
Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting Corporation,
Head of Red Crescent Society of the Islamic Republic
of Iran, Imam Khomeini Relief Committee, Head of
State Meteorological Organization, Head of Housing
Foundation of the Islamic Revolution, and the Head
of NDMO [47]. As mentioned earlier, this PEC should
have an integrated framework to harness the energies,
purposes, and goodwill of various individuals and
organizations involved in an earthquake response. This
framework not only assists the PEC or disaster managers to decrease redundancy (increase the eciency
of initial activities), but also helps them to identify the
appropriate organizations for responding. In addition,
the framework assigns response activities according to
the pro ciencies and equipment of these organizations.
This structure also helps disaster managers evaluate
these organizations' performance, identify the weakness
of response, and improve the response to the next
earthquake.
Due to the necessity of this framework, this paper
aims to identify the activities that should be performed
in an earthquake emergency response and presents
an integrated framework for an earthquake emergency
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response in Iran. This framework manages the response
activities purposefully and is applicable in an area in
which some basic facilities, services, and equipment are
available. Furthermore, this paper discusses the prerequisites of framework implementation and analyzes
the framework at various earthquake scales.

4. Research methodology
This study considers the activities that should be
performed by the Iranian PEC in an earthquake emergency response. It also investigates the sequences and
relations of these activities as an integrated framework.
As is shown in Figure 1, in the rst step of the study,
the literature was investigated to identify those activities that must be performed in the earthquake response.
This review showed that the previous studies did not
consider this issue and the integrated response model
that is needed during the earthquake response. Then,
the reports generated in the earlier earthquakes, such
as [2,48], were investigated to identify the activities
performed in the earthquake responding.
These studies and reports were used for identifying di erent categories of necessary activities in an
earthquake emergency response. These categories of
activities were then analyzed, and their relations were
determined. In the next step, the initial list of activities
that should be performed in each category was determined. Afterward, this list was utilized for preparing
interview questions (the Appendix). These questions
were then used for conducting semi-structured interviews with 15 experts who had good experience in
earthquake disaster response in Iran. The collected
data were used for nalizing the list of activities that
should be performed on various scales of earthquake
and de ning the response framework. By determining the activities that should be performed in each
earthquake, the importance and priority of categories
and activities were determined by utilizing the AHP
technique in the next step. In order to determine these
importance coecients, ve tables were designed for
pair-wise comparison of these activities at each scale
of earthquake. These tables were given to 15 experts
and disaster managers. These pair-wise comparisons
were analyzed, and the corresponding inconsistencies
were calculated in the next step. As the data collected
from three experts were inconsistent, their opinions
were removed. Hence, the opinions of twelve experts
were analyzed, and the importance of the activities was
determined at each scale of earthquake. It is worthy
to note that, as shown in Figure 1, two parallel and
complementary paths were used to validate the de ned
framework. On the one hand, several experts were
interviewed about the proposed framework elements
including activities and the relations among them, and
their comments were applied to revise the framework
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Figure 1. Research methodology for Earthquake Emergency Response Framework (EERF) de nition and validation.
(as it will be stated in the next section). On the
other hand, the proposed framework was compared to
previous earthquake response studies and reports to
ensure that there is no con ict between them. These
two issues can give the user con dence about the
validity of the proposed framework.

5. Proposed integrated framework for
earthquake emergency response
Logistics support and evacuation generally constitute
the main body of earthquake response. However, they
are not the whole response [28,42,48,49]. As these
studies mention, some other tasks should be performed
in earthquake response. For instance, initial identi cation should be performed to identify the magnitude
and location of earthquake and the available supplies
and capacities. In addition, several studies [2,17,37,50]
recommend that the other series of activity that should
be performed in an earthquake emergency response are
as follows:





Estimation;
Planning;
Execution;
Supporting and Surveillance.

As Figure 2 shows, the initial setup identi es the
magnitude and location of earthquake and updates
the emergency response database by re-reading the
available information about available suppliers and
their stocks, available hospitals and their capacities,
transportation networks, and other entities from the
available databases. Then, estimation group activity
appraises earthquake losses by the information received
from the initial identi cation and emergency response
database. Afterward, the planning group activity receives the information of losses and supplies, capacities,
and equipment from the estimation group activity
and emergency response database, respectively, and
analyzes this information to produce the emergency
response plan. Then, execution group activity implements the generated plans. Finally, supporting and
surveillance group activity supervises and monitors the
activities performed in an emergency response.
The investigation of the literature demonstrates
that the estimation group activity comprises several
important activities [6,51]. These activities should
consider two areas. The rst one is the relief crews and
equipment required for the response, and the second
one is the number of a ected and wounded people and
the number of commodities required for these people.
This group activity should also analyze these estimations (including needs, supplies, and injuries and the
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Figure 2. Relations between various group activities of earthquake emergency response.
capacity of hospitals) to predict possible de ciencies.
Therefore, this group activity includes three activities:




Estimating relief crews and equipment;
Estimating needs and the number of injuries;
Estimating de ciencies.

Decision-making is one of the most important tasks
in disaster response management [52]. Hence, the
second group activity, planning activities, should make
decisions on logistical support and resource assignment
according to the estimations. It also examines the
response circumstances and determines whether the
response continues or not. The previous research and
reports on earthquake response help us to de ne this
group activity as follows:




Planning relief crews and equipment [1,53];
Planning logistics of needs and injuries [16,18,21];
Planning response continuity [20].

An investigation of the reports generated in earlier
large earthquakes [48,49,54] demonstrates that the
executing activities performed during the earthquake
response are as follows:






Initial identi cation;
Dispatching relief crews and equipment;
Organizing local relief crews;
Extricating corpses and wounded people;
Providing and dispatching needs;




Transporting wounded people;
Temporary relocating a ected people.

Since the regional resources are usually insucient,
international or national public humanity assistance
should be collected to meet the needs of the a ected
people. Hence, the following activity should be performed in an earthquake emergency response:


Coordinating to collect public assistance.

Finally, in order to analyze and evaluate the involved
organizations in the earthquake response, the following
activity has been added to the activity list:


Analyzing behaviors and evaluating eciency.

As mentioned above, the Appendix presents the obtained list given to several disaster managers as a
questionnaire form. They were asked to ll out the
form based on their experiences. The results acquired
from analyzing the fteen completed forms con rm the
initial list. They also added two activities to the initial
list: locating focal points and replacing surplus commodities. These activities are added to the executing
group activity and supporting and surveillance group
activity, respectively. Hence, as is shown in Figure 2,
the list of necessary activities of response reaches the
following 17 activities;

A-1. Initial assessment and identi cation

The rst activity of the response is initial identi cation. This activity accurately determines the magnitude of an earthquake and its location. Moreover,
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this activity re-examines the initial information about
the a ected area, available suppliers and their stocks,
available hospitals and their capacities, transportation networks, and other entities involved in the
response;

A-2. Locating focal points

Access to precise and up-to-date information is a
prerequisite of a suitable response. Some trained
people should be located on the response network
as connectors between the PEC and relief chain
entities. The main responsibilities of these people,
who are called focal points, are registering data
and transmitting up-to-date information to the PEC.
This information clearly helps the disaster manager
make correct decisions. Of note, to assign proper
focal points, the earthquake and its e ects should
rst be identi ed. Therefore, initial identi cation (A1) is a precedent activity for locating focal points.
Moreover, because information transmission should
be performed continuously, at least two trained people should be at each prede ned point. Finally,
the located focal points should rst update their
information about the works performed in their scope
of responsibility and submit this information to the
PEC;

the available crews and equipment and meet the
related needs;

A-6. Dispatching relief crews and equipment

This activity aims to execute decisions made on
planning relief crews and equipment (A-5). This
activity moves the relief crews and equipment to the
a ected area based on decisions made in the previous
activity (A-5);

A-7. Organizing local relief crews

A-3. Estimating relief crews and equipment

A review of the past major earthquake responses
demonstrates that the role of local individuals in
earthquake response is irrefutable. To prevent inconsistencies and use the available capabilities, some
dispatched relief crews organize the local relief crews
and assign them some jobs. For instance, a group
of crews is responsible for establishing temporary
medical centers, another group is involved in setting
up the commodity storage centers in the a ected
area, and so on. It is worthy to note that this
activity aims to utilize the ability of local individuals
to respond in order to expedite the search and
rescue operation. These local relief teams contain
individuals who passed required courses, and their
grades are known. Moreover, because the dispatched
relief crews organize the local crews, the activity A-6
is a precursor of this activity;

A-4. Estimating needs and the number of
injuries

As mentioned above, this activity is important in
earthquake emergency response. In this activity, the
dispatched relief crews to the a ected area extract the
wounded people and corpses from the rubble. Note
that the proper execution of this activity signi cantly
a ects casualty reduction. Moreover, this activity
should be executed after the activity A-6 because
relief crews and equipment perform it;

This activity estimates the number of relief crews,
equipment, and tools including loaders and spades
required for search, evacuation, extrication, and
rescue. This activity requires data and information
either generated in the initial identi cation (A-1) or
received from the local focal points to increase the
estimation precision;
Appropriate estimation of the numbers of survivors,
injured people, dead and the amounts of required
commodities for survivors is an important part of an
earthquake emergency response. This activity uses
the information generated in the initial identi cation
(A-1) to estimate the initial needs of consumable
and inconsumable commodities for survivors and
wounded people and uses the information received
from focal points to update these forecasts for the
next periods;

A-5. Planning relief crews and equipment

This activity appropriately assigns available relief
crews and equipment to the a ected points. It
also uses information about available crews and
equipment as well as the information generated in
estimating relief crews and equipment (A-3) to assign
the available relief crews and equipment. Moreover,
this activity uses the information received from focal
points to consider the suciency or insuciency of

A-8. Extricating corpses and wounded people

A-9. Estimating de ciencies

This activity investigates the suciency or insuciency of available stocks and capacities according to
information either generated in estimations (A-4), or
received from resources, including focal points, suppliers, warehouses, and hospitals. In addition, if there
is insuciency, this activity determines the amount
of shortage that should be satis ed by national or
international assistance;

A-10. Coordinating to collect public assistance

If there is insuciency, international or national public humanity assistance should be collected to meet
the needs of the a ected people. In this case, some organizations, i.e., airline companies or customs, should
be coordinated to convey the collected commodities
to a ected areas rapidly. This activity is de ned to
provide these necessary conditions. Furthermore, this
activity should be managed purposefully. Otherwise,
these collected commodities may not only fail to
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meet the needs but may also create problems in the
response. For instance, some collected commodities
may be out of date, or some may not be required
at all. It is thus recommended that people be
encouraged to help monetarily;

A-11. Replacing the surplus commodities

As mentioned in the previous activity, monetary
assistance is preferred to commodities because money
can help responders provide the demanded commodities. If the collected assistance comprises unnecessary
commodities, this activity exchanges them for the
necessary commodities;

A-12. Planning logistics of needs and injuries

Logistics planning is an important part of earthquake emergency response [1]. This activity aims
to plan the logistics for commodity and wounded
people, considering both the estimations (A-4) and
information received from the focal points. This
activity determines how the wounded and commodities are transported, which routes are chosen for
transportation, and which modes or vehicles are
utilized for any movement. Moreover, this activity
determines which commodities should be purchased
from local vendors and which should be sent from
central warehouses or vendors. Finally, it is worthy to
note that because response conditions, i.e., hospital
capacities or available supplies, are uncertain during
the response, plans should be dynamically updated
corresponding to up-to-date data;

A-13. Providing and dispatching needs

Generally, activities A-13 and A-14 are performed to
complete action A-12. In this activity, the responder
uses the plans produced in the activity A-12 to
provide commodities from suppliers and dispatch
them to the a ected areas. In other words, this
activity executes the plans produced in the activity
A-12. Note that the located focal points are closely
associated with this activity. They should follow
cargo loading at supplier nodes and unloading at
demand nodes to update the network status, including the number of available vehicles at a speci c
node, number of available commodities in a speci c
warehouse, and number of unsatis ed demands at a
demand node;

A-14. Transporting wounded people

This activity also executes the plans produced in the
activity A-12. In this activity, the responder uses the
produced plans to manage the transfer of the injured
people from a ected areas to emergency medical
centers or hospitals. Similar to the activity A-13,
this activity is closely associated with the located
focal points. In this activity, the located focal points
should follow picking up the wounded at a ected
nodes and delivering them to hospitals to update
the network status including the number of available
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vehicles at a speci c node, available capacity in a
speci c hospital, and the number of wounded people
at a demand node. They should also identify the
injured people delivered to hospitals using a unique
attribute, i.e., national code or ngerprint that is
already registered in a central integrated system.
This can help the managers and families of injured
persons locate the injured and track their status;

A-15. Temporary relocating a ected people

This activity aims to relocate the survivors temporarily and distribute the received commodities among
them. In this activity, an appropriate central place
should be chosen and the survivors should be located
centrally. This centralized location makes commodity
distribution easier, fairer, and more equitable. In
addition, this activity is responsible for the remaining
properties of a ected people and attempts to organize
and protect the remaining valuable things;

A-16. Planning response continuity

This activity investigates the circumstances of the
survivors and a ected areas and determines the
necessity of response continuity. If the survivors'
conditions do not reach a steady state, some response
activities continue. Otherwise, the response phase is
terminated and the recovery phase starts;

A-17. Analyzing behaviors and evaluating efciency

Finally, all reports and information generated in each
response activity are analyzed, and all organizations
involved in the response are evaluated. This activity
does not generate the reports; it only analyzes and
documents the reports produced in the previous activities. Furthermore, the experiences and knowledge
obtained in the earthquake emergency response are
documented in this activity for improving response
eciency and e ectiveness in later cases.
According to the presented description of activities and
their relations, the EERF and its ow are depicted
in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. In addition, the
operational decisions that should be made during the
process are depicted in Table 2.
Note that these activities usually need di erent
execution times in distinctive earthquake situations.
For instance, the activity A-8 (extricating corpses
and wounded people) needs more time in a large
earthquake. Contrarily, it may require less time in a
small earthquake. Moreover, the di erent natures of
these activities make their execution times di erent.
For example, the time required for planning needs and
wounded people logistics (A-12) di ers from the time
required for transporting wounded people (A-14). The
proposed framework considered these execution times
and determined the critical path in the earthquake
emergency response (the bold activities and path).
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Figure 3. Necessary activities of Earthquake Emergency Response Framework (EERF).

Figure 4. The proposed earthquake emergency response ow.
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No.

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11
A-12
A-13
A-14
A-15
A-16
A-17
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Table 2. Key operational decision during the response.
Activity
Key operational decision

Initial identi cation
Locating focal points
Estimating relief crews and equipment
Estimating needs and the number of injuries
Estimating de ciencies
Planning relief crews and equipment
Planning logistics of needs and injuries
Planning response continuity
Dispatching relief crews and equipment
Organizing local relief crews
Extricating corpses and wounded people
Providing and dispatching needs
Transporting wounded people
Temporary relocating a ected people
Coordinating to collect public assistance
Replacing surplus commodities
Analyzing behaviors and evaluating eciency

This path determined based on the time is required
to perform the activity and does not specify the
importance of activities. As an example, consider
transporting wounded people activity (A-14). Since
this activity needs less time than providing and dispatching needs (A-13), it is not in the critical path.
However, it is an important activity and any fault in
its performance can signi cantly increase casualties.
Finally, it is worthy to note that the inappropriate
execution of each activity may cause disorder in the
earthquake emergency response. Therefore, to avoid
increased fatalities, it is important that all essential
activities in an earthquake emergency response be
performed accurately.

6. The key considerations for EERF
Implementation
Although the proposed framework can be implemented
in any circumstance, its proper and perfect implementation obviously requires some prerequisites and
conditions. Some conditions and prerequisites were
mentioned in Section 1, and others are given below:

a. Determining the organizations involved and
de ning their obligations and responsibilities

A common problem in earthquake emergency response in Iran is the overlapping responsibilities
of organizations involved in the response. These
overlaps either lead to redundancies or prevent the
performance of some works. To solve this problem,
the organizations involved in an earthquake response
and their obligations, responsibilities, and authorities
should be de ned before a disaster strikes;

Initial parameter estimation and updating
Number and location of focal nodes
Number of crews and equipment
Number of injured people, and amount of demands
Capacity management and planning
Relief scheduling and management
Logistics planning
Response horizon
|
|
|
Inventory management
|
Layout management
|
Replacement policy
|

b. Preparing a centralized up-to-date database

As mentioned above, most of the de ned activities
require accurate and up-to-date information. For instance, initial identi cation activity must re-examine
information about the a ected area, suppliers, hospitals, and other entities involved in responding.
Moreover, the second activity needs information
about the trained people to locate them as focal
points. Estimating needs and number of injuries (A4) also requires information about the a ected area
including population and region properties. In addition, planning the logistics for needs and wounded
people (A-12) obviously needs precise and up-todate information about available vehicles, hospitals'
capacity, and suppliers' stocks. Therefore, a centralized up-to-date database should be prepared to
provide this information for the mentioned activities.
This database must store several cases of information including population, facilities, residential areas'
situation, transportation network, relief suppliers,
hospitals, and trained people or organizations;

c. Providing appropriate decision support systems
Decision-making is one of the most important tasks in
the EERF framework. The lack of criteria regarding
the decisions made in disaster response can lead
to unforeseen factors and threaten the quality of
response [52]. These decisions are often complex,
and disaster managers of PEC cannot make them
accurately without decision support systems. The
decisions made for dispatching commodities (A-12),
transporting injured people (A-12), and assigning
relief crews and equipment (A-5) are complex in
a large-scale earthquake. In this case, the PEC
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needs some systems or models for making a decision
about these activities in the response phase. Thus,
providing appropriate decision support systems is
an important prerequisite for the proper and ecacious implementation of EERF. Previous studies
have investigated this subject and proposed several
valuable models to help responders in these decisions. Many studies have presented a model to plan
wounded people transportation [27,28], commodity
dispatching [3,21,29,30,32,33], or both commodity
and wounded people transportation [18,20,27,31,34{
36,42]. Furthermore, some researchers attempted
to prepare a condition for appropriately assigning
relief equipment [53]. However, no model uses the
estimation method to estimate the wounded people,
needs, and required relief equipment considering the
number of the population a ected, earthquake scale,
and other related factors, as indicated in [18]. Therefore, the necessary tools should be provided to make
appropriate decisions during the response;

d. Educating the involved organizations

Educating the organizations and persons involved in
a response should be considered for the ecacious
implementation of EERF. A person located as a focal
point in the network should know which cases of
information are important and how this information
should be collected. Moreover, the relief crews should
learn how they search for and rescue the injured
people, organize local crews, and report situations
to the respective entities. These trained persons are
categorized according to their skills and obligations,
and their responsibilities are determined according to
their grades;

e. Providing the required infrastructure and
equipment

Another factor in the proper implementation of
EERF is providing the required infrastructures and
equipment. These infrastructures and equipment
usually help the PEC to cooperate and integrate the
responder organizations. Several pieces of equipment
should be provided to prepare an online communication between the focal points and the PEC.
Furthermore, the required permission and authorities
should be prepared for the PEC to access the required
database for its decision-making. Moreover, the required equipment or machines should be provided and
delivered to hospitals or medical centers, enabling
them to register information about the wounded
people and transfer this information to the PEC.
There are several other instances for this necessary
equipment changing according to response quality.
In addition to the introduced factors, other factors
may in uence EERF implementation. These factors
are usually determined corresponding to the situation
of the place where the framework is implemented. Note

that although the lack of these factors does not make
EERF implementation impossible, it does reduce its
eciency and e ectiveness. The responder should thus
provide as many of these factors as possible before
starting the response.

7. Adjusting EERF for di erent scales of
earthquake
Although the proposed framework handles several
activities to respond to an earthquake, there is no
necessity to perform all activities in all earthquake
emergency response cases. The responders should
consider various factors including the earthquake scale,
available equipment, and response policy to choose part
or all of these activities for an appropriate earthquake
emergency response. Since the earthquake scale is the
most widespread factor, this section investigates this
factor and its impact on using EERF.
The earthquake scale is the degree of the earthquake's intensity and its e ects on the earth's surface.
Wood and Neumann [55] developed this scale, which
di ers from the earthquake magnitude measured on the
Richter scale. According to this scale, an earthquake's
intensity is categorized in 12 degrees, I to XII. For
simplicity, these 12 degrees of earthquake are classi ed
into four categories:

Category 1: Light earthquake. A light earthquake

is an earthquake with a degree of I{III on the
Modi ed Mercalli scale;
Category 2: Small earthquake. A small earthquake
is an earthquake with a degree of IV{V on the
Modi ed Mercalli scale;
Category 3: Medium earthquake. A medium
earthquake is an earthquake with a degree of VI{VII
on the Modi ed Mercalli scale;
Category 4: Large earthquake. A large earthquake
is an earthquake with a degree of VIII{XII on the
Modi ed Mercalli scale.
These categories are de ned based on the Modi ed
Mercalli scale and do not consider the Richter scale [55].
A large-scale earthquake may be an earthquake with
magnitude 6.6 on the Richter scale in some cases, such
as the Bam earthquake in 2003, or an earthquake with
magnitude 9.0 on the Richter scale, such as the Tohoku
earthquake in 2011. An earthquake with a speci c
magnitude, e.g., 6.6 on the Richter scale, may be a
small earthquake in a place like Japan. Conversely,
this earthquake is a large earthquake in a place like
Bam, accompanied by large casualties.
It is worthy to note that EERF is impressed by
the earthquake scale. According to the description
of the Modi ed Mercalli scale [55], a light earthquake
needs no response.
However, domain experts
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emphasized that the responder (PEC) must use part of
EERF in response to the other earthquake categories.
Although these categories of earthquake need a
response, the activities performed in their responses
are distinct. For instance, organizing the relief crews
(A-7) is not required in response to a small earthquake;
conversely, in response to a large earthquake, this
activity should certainly be executed. Furthermore,
the importance and priority of these activities are
di erent on various scales of earthquake. In order to
investigate the e ect of earthquake scale on EERF use,
two questionnaires are designed. The rst one (Table
A.1 in the Appendix) was utilized to determine the
necessity of activities on various scales of earthquake.
According to the judgments of 15 experts and disaster
managers in Iran, Table 3 depicts the activities should
be performed on three scales of earthquake.
Since a large earthquake is accompanied by huge
damages, losses, and casualties, available resources
are usually insucient for responding to this scale of
earthquake. As Table 3 shows, all de ned activities

should thus be performed rapidly and precisely for the
response. However, in a medium earthquake, the available resources are usually sucient for the response.
There is thus no need to coordinate collecting the public national or international humanitarian assistance.
The activities coordinating to collect public assistance
(A-10) and replacing the surplus commodities (A-11)
could be removed from the response. Finally, since the
enforced damages, losses, and casualties are smaller in
a small earthquake than those incurred in a medium
or a large earthquake, regional responders can handle
the response. In addition, because of small losses and
damages, available resources are usually more than the
needs. Responding to earthquake on this scale is thus
easier than the two previous ones.
In order to determine the priority of the activities
performed on each scale of earthquake (structure of
activities, Figure 5), AHP technique was utilized.
Therefore, several tables were designed for pairwise
comparison of these activities on each scale of earthquake. These tables were given to 15 experts and

Table 3. The necessity of activities in a response to an earthquake.
Small
Medium
Large
Subgroup/activity
earthquake earthquake earthquake
Initial setup
+
+
+
Initial identi cation
Locating focal points

Estimating activities
Estimating relief crews and equipment
Estimating needs and the number of injuries
Estimating de ciencies

Planning activities

+
+
+
+

Supporting and surveillance activities

+
+
+
+
+

Coordinating to collect public assistance
Replacing surplus commodities
Analyzing behaviors and evaluating eciency

+

+

Executing activities

Dispatching relief crews and equipment
Organizing local relief crews
Extricating corpses and wounded people
Providing and dispatching needs
Transporting wounded people
Temporary relocating a ected people

+: required; {: is not required.

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Planning relief crews and equipment
Planning logistics of needs and injuries
Planning response continuity
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+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Figure 5. Structure of activities in an earthquake emergency response.
disaster managers in Iran. Afterwards, these pairwise
comparisons were analyzed, and any inconsistencies
were calculated.
As the data collected from three experts were
inconsistent, their opinions were removed. Finally,
the opinions of twelve experts were analyzed, and the
activities' priority was determined on each scale of
earthquake by AHP technique (Table 4).
As expected, the two activities with the highest
priority in all earthquake categories are extricating
corpses and wounded people (A-8) and transporting
wounded people (A-14). Since these activities directly
handle human life, any fault in these activities could
thus result in loss of life. Moreover, these activities
have identical ranks in all responses. However, the
priority of the other activities di ers in response to
various earthquakes. For instance, estimating relief
crews and equipment (A-3) and dispatching relief
crews and equipment (A-6) have the third and fourth
priorities in response to a large or medium earthquake,
respectively. However, their priorities are exchanged
in a response to a small earthquake. This exchange
is expected because a large or a medium earthquake
usually imposes large damages. In this case, an
exact and precise estimation is important for a proper
response. In a small earthquake, however, damages
and losses are less than those incurred in a large or
a medium earthquake. In this case, estimating relief
crews and equipment (A-3) is not vital, and PEC
could determine the required crews and equipment
based on their experiences. Similar di erences are also
recognizable in other activities' priorities. Finally, it
should be noted that these weights and priorities are
calculated by the data collected from twelve disaster

managers and experts in Iran. They could be changed
or modi ed in other places considering their speci c
circumstances.

8. Conclusion and future research
The application of an appropriate framework to respond to an earthquake, particularly a large one, can
signi cantly reduce the fatalities and casualties. It
also helps responders to manage their resources purposefully and improve the performance of their initial
activities. Moreover, if the response plan is comprehensive and integrated, it enables the responder to arrange
the organizations involved in the response and decrease
the response redundancies and inequalities. In order
to achieve this framework for Iran, this paper focused
on response activities that should be performed by
Planning and Emergency Center (PEC) and proposed
an integrated framework (entitled EERF) to improve
earthquake emergency response. By designing this
framework based on a de ned methodology, it was compared to previous research and reports to ensure the
lack of con ict between this framework and activities
addressed in previous research and reports. Afterward,
expert judgments and Analytical Hierarchy Process
(AHP) technique were used to measure the priority
and importance of each activity in an earthquake
emergency response. EERF framework not only helps
the PEC to integrate the organizations and individuals
involved in an earthquake response, but also assists
them to determine the obligations and authorities of
organizations involved in response and evaluate them
based on their surrendered obligations and authorities. Moreover, using EERF leads to documenting the
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Table 4. Weight and priority of activities in response to an earthquake.
Small earthquake Medium earthquake Large earthquake
Subgroup/activity
Weight Rank Weight
Rank
Weight Rank
Initial activities
0.017
0.042
0.029
Initial identi cation
Locating focal points

0.017
|

Estimating activities

0.143

Estimating relief crews and equipment
Estimating needs and the number of injuries
Estimating de ciencies

0.095
0.048
|

Planning activities

0.051

Planning relief crews and equipment
Planning logistics of needs and injuries
Planning response continuity

|
|
0.051

Executing activities

0.697

Dispatching relief crews and equipment
Organizing local relief crews
Extricating corpses and wounded people
Providing and dispatching needs
Transporting wounded people
Temporary relocating a ected people

0.080
|
0.212
0.154
0.196
0.055

Supporting and surveillance activities

0.092

Coordinating to collect public assistance
|
Replacing surplus commodities
|
Analyzing behaviors and evaluating eciency 0.092

experiences and knowledge obtained in a response to
improve the next earthquake response.
Although this framework was proposed for responding to an earthquake in Iran, other Middle East
countries with a similar structure, including Pakistan
and Iraq, can use it. In order to achieve a comprehensive framework, other researchers are encouraged
to improve EERF and provide the best practice for
earthquake response. In addition, due to the impact
of estimation techniques on quality of earthquake
emergency response, designing a mechanism to predict
the relief crews and equipment required in response,
injured persons, and survivors' needs is recommended
for future research. Finally, as indicated above, time
is a critical factor in response. Thus, the responder
must know the necessary time for an activity of EERF
on various scales of earthquake. Therefore, another
suggestion for future research is determining rational
duration times for EERF activities on various scales of
earthquake.

10
|

0.033
0.009

10
13

0.213
4
9
|

0.160
0.053
|
0.030
0.054
0.008

3
8
|

0.123
0.019
0.163
0.089
0.161
0.058

11
7
14

|
|
0.040

3
6
13

0.030
0.063
0.006

9
7
16

0.599
4
12
1
5
2
6

0.04
|
|
5

0.149
0.066
0.015

0.099

0.613
6
|
1
3
2
7

12
15

0.230

0.092
|
|
8

0.019
0.010

0.118
0.028
0.161
0.083
0.156
0.053

4
10
1
5
2
8

0.043
|
|
9

0.012
0.027
0.004

14
11
17
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Activity

Table A.1. Activities of response.
Do you agree
Proposed
with the
category
current category?
Initial setup

Is this activity required in
Large
Medium
Small
EQ.
EQ.
EQ.

Yes  No 

Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 

Estimating relief crews and equipment
Yes  No 
Estimating needs and the number of injuries Yes  No 
Estimating de ciencies
Yes  No 

Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 

Planning relief crews and equipment
Planning logistics of needs and injuries
Planning response continuity

Yes  No 
Yes  No 
Yes  No 

Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 

Dispatching relief crews and equipment
Organizing local relief crews
Extricating corpses and wounded people
Providing and dispatching needs
Transporting wounded people
Temporary relocating a ected people

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Initial identi cation

Estimating activities

Planning activities

Executing activities
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Supporting and surveillance
activities

Coordinating to collect public assistance
Yes  No 
Analyzing behaviors and evaluating eciency Yes  No 
Do you have any suggestion for new activity?

New Activity

Purpose
of activity?

Proposed
category

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 

Is this activity required in
Large
Medium
Small
EQ.
EQ.
EQ.

Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 
Yes  No  Yes  No  Yes  No 

Appendix
The questionnaire utilized to determine the necessity
of activities on various scales of earthquake is shown in
Table A.1.
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